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Eisenhower Regrets Inability 
To Attend Student Prince 
Marriage Forum To Begin 
Eleventh Consecutive Year 
By Dick D e N o i i 
A formal reply from the While 
House in Washington, received by 
Richard L McCarthy. '57. president 
of the Pyramid Players, expressed 
ihi- regret of President and Mrs 
Eisenhower to attend the forthcoming 
"The Student Pr ince ." The hand-
written reply is pictured above. 
However, many notables through-
out the At ate have been invited, in-
cluding the Most Reverend Russell 
J . McVinney . Bishop of Providence; 
Governor Dennis J Roberts, the 
Honorable Armand Cote. Lieutenant-
Governor, and Secretary ° ( State. 
John Notte. the Mayor of Providence. 
Walter Re>nolds, and other area lead-
ers. Mr . Notte and the Right Rev-
erend W i l l i a m F Murray. Chancellor 
of the Providence diocese have 
already replied that Ihey w i l l be in 
attendance 
"The Student Pr ince" w i l l be pre-
sented this Fr iday and Saturday, 
March 1 and 2. at the Rhode b l and 
School of Design Aud i to r ium at 8:30 
p.m. On Sunday. March 3. the show 
w i l l be presented at the Woonsocket 
Junior High School. It w i l l be the 
culminat ion of a long period of hard 
work, long hours, and imaginative ef-
fort on the part of cast and com-
mittees 
The cast, headed by John Ryan, 
"59. as the Pr ince, and Miss Lou Mur-
ray as Kathie. has been through a 
rigorous schedule of rehearsals under 
Ihe direction of James G Flannery. 
'57 As of February 18, Ihe cast has 
combined rehearsals with the chorus, 
composed of members of the Provi-
dence College Glee Club and thirteen 
young women from various schools in 
the area Anthony DeBerardino. 57. 
serves a* director for the chorus Ad-
visers for the cast and the Players 
is the Reverend Brendan J Larnen. 
O P . while Ihe Reverend Leo S Can-
non, O P , serves as moderator for the 
Glee Club The orchestra, under the 
direction of Edward LeBeau. '59, has 
correlated the music with the indi-
vidual speaking and singing parts and 
the chorus 
Ticket Chairman, Courtney J 
Garry '58. reports that sales have 
been excellent with a capacity au-
dience expected both nights. Tickets 
are s t i l l on sale at the College Book 
store and at O 'Donne l l s Mens' Store, 
downtown Fifteen billboards adver-
tising "The Student Prince'" have 
been placed at convenient sites 
throughout the Providence area. 
Set design and construction, headed 
by George Boyd. 59 and Gerald 
Mailtet. 57. is near completion. The 
set design is both tastefully colorful 
and unique The play of l ighting ef-
fects upon ihe scenery and costuming 
promises U) be highly effective wi th 
the modern lighting facilities avail-
able at Ihe auditorium In charge of 
costuming is John Welsh. '58. while 
Charles Mcl.arney. '57, w i l l head the 
make-up crew. Garry wi l l serve as 
House Manager for the three produc-
tion dates 
W i t h the appropriate support of 
the student body, as well as of the 
faculty, "The Student Pr ince" may 
wel l be the accomplishment which 
w i l l bring to Providence College the 
recognition for which it strives in 
its extra-curricular endeavors. It is 
memorable for those who see it and 
hear the incomparable sigmund Rom-
berg score—it is unforgettable for 
j those who are a part of its produc-
1 Hon. 
P.C. Barristers 
Debate Again 
A P.C. negative learn composed of 
Frank Shaw. '59. and Don Fmond. '59. 
scored a close decision over Boston 
College's Marquetle Debuting Society 
on (he Chestnut H i l l campus this 
past week On the same day in the 
east end of Boston at Northeastern 
Universi ty both a negative team and 
an affirmative team were rematched 
Tony DaPonte. '59. and E d Smith. 
'60. scored a victory for the negative 
to make the P C team total thus 
far 3-6; while an affirmative team 
of beginners. Mi lo St. Angeto. '58. 
and Dick LaFrance, '59. evened up 
the affirmative teams' season total 
at frail. 
Last Wednesday evening the Bar 
nsters staged an exhibition debate 
for the members and guests of the 
Holy Name Society of St Phi l ip 's 
Parish in Greenvil le . K I. Howard 
Lipsey and Barrister President. Sot 
Gershovi t i . had a rather close ca l l 
in their defense of the negative 
against a vastly improved affirmative 
of M i l . . St Angelo and Dick La-
France The final tally, announced 
by chairman of the evening Mr W i l -
liam Lynch . '26. read 17 13. in favor 
of the negative 
A t last Wednesday's meeting it was 
announced that Brown Universi ty 's 
proposed first annual debate tourna 
ment, honoring Charles Evans Hughes, 
an alumnus who served as Chief 
Justice of the Uni ted States Supreme 
Court, has been postponed t i l l the 
fa l l , the original dates were March 
1 and 2 It was also announced that 
; P.C would send both an affirmative 
and a negative team to the Forensic 
Festival scheduled for March 22 and 
23 at Fairf ie ld Universi ty. This is 
an event sponsored by the N F .C C S. 
Barristers meet today at 3 4 0 in 
j Room 300. both members and non-
members are invited to attend 
The Providence College Forum on 
Courtship and Marriage wi l l he of-
fered for the eleventh consecutive 
year, opening Sunday evening. March 
10, 1957. with a talk by the Rev. Jo-
seph L Lennon, O P , Ph.D., Dean of 
Men. under the title, "What is Court-
ship?" 
This ini t ia l lecture wi l l consider 
definitions of love and courtship, as 
well as the social, economic and re-
ligious preparations for marriage It 
w i l l be followed by a question period 
On succeeding Sunday evenings, 
the following speakers and subjects 
wilt be presented: The Reverend 
Thomas H McBr ien . O.P., S T . L r . . 
Chaplain of the College and co-
sponsor or the Forum, wi l l discuss the 
Sacrament and (he sanctifying effects 
of Matrimony on March 17th under 
the title, "What is Matrimony?' ' On 
March 24th. Mr. and Mrs Paul van 
K Thomson, parents of seven, w i l l 
discuss home and family life under 
Ihe title. "What is H o m e ' " Dr. V i l o 
L Coppa, Providence gynecologist 
and obstetrician, wi l l address the 
group on March 31st on the physical 
aspects of marriage preparation 
under the title. "What is L i f e? " The 
final meeling of the Forum wi l l deal 
with Ihe immediate concern of the 
Church and State for marriage under 
the l i t l c . "What is Marriage?" The 
speaker w i l l be the Very Reverend 
Kenneth C. Sullivan, O P . pastor of 
' St Pius Church, Elmhurst Avenue. 
Providence. A t the final meeting 
there wi l l be a blessing of engage-
i ment rings and Ihe group wi l l recite 
the "Pledge to Christ ian Marriage." 
The Forum wi l l be held in Harkins 
Hal l auditorium, and the lectures w i l l 
begin promptly at 7:30. The Rev W i l -
liam R Clark. O P . Ph.D.. co-sponsor 
with Ihe chaplain of the college of 
the Forum, wi l l be chairman of a l l 
the meetings. 
Visiting Scientist Wi l l Lecture 
And Instruct Chemistry Students 
Dorm Weekend Begins 
Three Day Presentation 
Aquinas Society 
Discussion Series 
The annual highlight of the resi-
dents of Providence College w i l l pre-
vail this weekend when the Carolan 
Club wi l l sponsor " M O O D I N D I G O " , 
Ihe theme of the Dorm Weekend 
The schedule for the three da* af-
fair, according to Guy Hamil ton. 
C a r d a n Club President and co-chair-
men Charl ie Duggan and Dan Gor 
man wi l l be as follows: 
On Friday evening, March 1, there 
wi l l be a formal dinner dance held 
in the Aquinas dining hal l from 7:30 
to 8:30. This w i l l be followed by the 
formal dinner dance in Aquinas Ha l l 
Lounge, with Tony Abbott and his 
orchestra. Simultaneous with this ar-
rangement wi l l be Tony Abbott 's jazz 
combo featured in the lounge of 
Stephen H a l l . 
On Saturday afternoon. March 2. 
refreshments, including the favorite 
beverage, w i l l be served in Stephen 
Hal l in conjunction with Lenny 
Pezza's band providing the accom-
paniment for the party That evening, 
students and their dates wi l l be 
treated to the basketball contest be-
tween Providence College and Siena 
College of Loudonvil le , New York 
The Fabulous Five Freshmen are 
also scheduled for that evening, pre-
ceding ihe main contest 
Sunday morning. March 3. Mass 
wi l l be said at 10:00 in the Aquinas 
Ha l l Chapel The Honorable John E 
Powers, Democratic Senator from 
Massachusetts, w i l l be the guest 
speaker at the Communion breakfast 
in the dining hal l at 10:45- Fol lowing 
ihe breakfast there w i l l be open 
house at the dormitories. 
A s an ending to the weekend of 
festivities, each young lady wi l l be 
presented with a memento of the 
1957 Dorm Weekend 
Committeemen cooperating with 
Mr . Duggan and Mr. Gorman have 
been D. J . Dooley and Dick Kerr , 
favors; Garry Mennitt, dinner arrange-
ments; tickets, Charles Walsh; P h i l 
L a r k i n and B i l l Rhodes, program; 
J i m Baker and John Encel l , pub-
l ic i ty ; and P h i l Rei l ly and Joe 
Carasole. decorations. 
The Aquinas Society wi l l meet Ihis 
evening at 7 30 in the lounge of 
Aquinas Hal l This meeting wi l l in-
augurate a new series of discussion, 
which wi l l have as Hs theme, "Moods 
and Trulhs in American L i f e " In 
the coming weeks an attempt wi l l be 
made lo analyze the principal ideolo-
gies which dominale and organize 
the altitudes of present-day Amer i -
cans in significant areas. This eve-
ning, Ihe Heverend John I*. Reid of 
the Philosophy Department, w i l l 
open Ihe series with suggestions 
which mighl aid Ihe group in isolating 
the six or seven most influential 
factors in contemporary American 
d r . i i . In The series should prove to 
be bolh interesling and enlightening, 
and al l students are again invited lo 
take part. 
Professor Kleinberg 
Dr Jacob Kleinberg. Professor of 
Chemistry at Ihe University of Kan-
sas, w i l l be guest of our chemistry 
department from Monday. March 4th, 
through Wednesday. March 6th. 
While here at Providence College 
Professor Kleinberg wi l l teach two 
series of classes on Ihe topic of 
"Acids and Bases" which wi l l be at-
tended by chemistry students at a l l 
levels of instruction In addition to 
Ihese classes. Dr Kleinberg wi l l also 
lecture to the general public on 
"Chemistry as a Profession" on Mon-
day evening at 8 o'clock in Albertus 
Hall Audi tor ium, and give the grad-
uate chemistry tol loquim on Tuesday 
evening. The topic of the graduate 
seminar is "The Less Famil iar Oxida-
tion States of the Common Elements." 
\ dai ly concerned with the growing 
shortage of scientists in this country. 
Professor Kle inberg wi l l consider the 
role of ihe chemist as a professional 
man ID modern society. 
A prominent educator, scientist, 
and author, he was graduated from 
Rjndolph Macon College and received 
his doctoral degree from the Univer-
sity of Illinois He began his teaching 
career at James M i l l i k a n Universi ty 
and later was appointed to the staff 
at the University of Illinois He has 
been leaching chemistry at the U n i -
versity of Kansas since 194(> 
In addition to his many research 
interests reported in the 11-a ding 
chemical journals, he has been an 
associate editor of "Chemical Re-
views" and is present secretary of 
Ihe board which publisher "Inorganic 
Synthesis". He is also author of two 
well-known monographs. "Unfami l ia r 
Oxidation Slates and Their Stabiliza-
t ion" and "Nonaqueous Solvents" 
Dr. Kleinberg's slay at Providence 
College is sponsored by the Program 
of Vis i t ing Scientists i n Chemistry 
which is supported by the National 
Science Foundation and the Division 
of Chemical Education of the Amer i -
can Chemical Society. 
Junior Prom First Bid Payments 
Are Scheduled For Tomorrow 
NOTICE 
The Camera Club will have 
a meeting (or all members on 
March 6 al 7:30 P.M. This in-
cludes COWL photographers 
as well as new members. 
B i d Co-chairmen Dom DiOrio and 
Dan Gorman staled al a meeting last 
week Ihat commencing tomorrow, 
March 1, bid payments w i l l be re-
ceived every Thursday during the 
hours of 11:30 to 1:30 in the ticket 
booth adjacent lo the bulletin boards 
in ll.H km- Ha l l The bids have been 
tabulated at twelve dollars, com-
parable to last year's sum, even 
though in an era of increasing prices. 
The favor w i l l also be included in 
this bid The Junior Prom wi l l be 
held Ihis year at Ihe Rhodes-on the-
Pawtuxct Ballroom on Friday eve-
1 ning. May 10, and wi l l feature the 
• great Glenn Mi l l e r Band with Ray Mc-
Kin ley . It has been urged by the 
commilleemen that payments be made 
[ as soon as possible to meet Ihe on-
1 coming expenses of Ihe Prom, as well 
as to obtain an early account of the 
crowd expected. 
Realizing thai the payment of 
twelve dollars in a lump sum would 
be a great expense to most gentle-
men, i l was decided that the twelve 
dollars be paid for in a period 
lapsing over six lo nine weeks There 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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fifty million dollar one which will cover one 
square mile and have everything in it from a 
zoo—to a hospital—to a house for each of his 
wives, concubines, and children under sixteen; 
and this money could be used for the money 
he is asking us to give to him. It is as logical 
to give to this polygamist what the common 
people toil for, as it was to give ships to Japan, 
or as it was to give Poland and Hungary to 
Russia. He brought with him one of his some 
twenty odd sons, who was born through one 
of his eighty common-law wives, to lure our 
feelings like a hunter laying lamb out to trap 
a mountain lion. When this dromedary re-
turns to the land of the camels from his 
sponging spree, he will sit in one of his 
twenty-four luxurious palaces looking out the 
window toward the one third of his people 
that still live in black tents in the sandy 
desert, and contemplate what a fool he made 
out of Uncle Sam. 
Saud—Friend Or Foe? 
As the twenty-one gun Navy salute was 
fired, unfortunately in the wrong direction, 
the anti-Jew, anti-Catholic, anti-Negro King 
Saud entered this country to try his schemes. 
Following him, as the fox follows the rabbit, 
were a couple of outdoor bruisers armed with 
pistols and jeweled daggers which shone like 
a lightning bug's coruscation, like a lily in a 
pond, like a flare in the North. Following 
them were the servants: a compass-keeper to 
keep the direction with Mecca; a coffee-
brewer to brew the royal pot; a cook to see 
that the king's food was seasoned correctly; 
a jewel-keeper to hand out the gold watches 
to the police around ship, and to hand out the 
diamond rings to the night club girls for tips 
for a pad of matches; a royal barber to cut 
his hair like the zoo-keeper cuts the mane of 
the King of the Beasts. Saud's scheme is to 
come to America and receive fifty million 
dollars worth of armament, and to give to us 
a longer lease on an airport. 
Why should we be led like a lamb to the 
slaughter? Like a villian to the guillotine, to 
give in to this irrational animal, this dis-
guised beggar, this worldly mongrel, when 
we know what he is doing is not morally or 
logically right? It isn's logically or morally 
right because Saud is presently tearing down 
a palace in Riyadh. and replacing it with a 
Spiritual Assistance 
Life at its best with its trials and tribula-
tions can only be dealt with by serious thought 
and hard work. The proportion between those 
that indulge in work arduously (for a worth-
while goal) anil those who are successful in 
life is noteworthy. However, work without 
purpose is irrational and can only lead to com-
plete frustration of the individual, never to 
mention the futility of such worthless action. 
Those who realize this principle, that good 
honest effort towards a worthwhile goal gives 
us satisfaction or happiness, can greatly al-
leviate their misfortunes and the misfortunes 
of others by giving their time (effort) to 
those who are in need. This effort, surprising-
ly, not only helps others but inevitably reaches 
within and aids tremendously in our own. 
lives. 
An example of this action could readily be 
seen last week when two of our fellow col-
legians were undergoing major crises on the 
surgical table and resultantly a large gather-
ing of students met in the chapel to hear 
Mass and receive Holy Communion. These 
two incidents in themselves may seem insig-
nificant to some . . . but those who know 
and understand the full meaning of the Mass 
and of the communicants that participate in 
the offering, only they can see benefits de-
rived not only for the unfortunate collegians 
but also for the participants. 
This large gathering in the early hours of 
the morning required sincere effort for those 
who had the strength to get up and offer up 
the Mass on behalf of the two students. This 
was positive action with a goal of the highest 
caliber, love of our fellow man not just be-
cause he is a man, but true charity—"the 
brotherhood of man, under the Fatherhood of 
God." 
It is also praiseworthy to note that when 
the cards are down P.C. comes through in the 
clinches—the real important fight, the fight 
in life. 
In Defense of this Thing Called Jazz 
B y J O H N E N C E L L 
V I I I . Conclus ion 
There have been seven articles and an introduction published in this 
newspaper, writ ten not as a fur ma) study of jazz but as more or less an in 
formation column It has been my sincere hope that a better understanding 
of the how and why of jazz might result from the series A difficulty arise, 
when treating a subject wi th the proportions of jazz because there are so 
many opinions held by individuals as to who or what is actually important 
M y presentation about the various forms of jazz and artists was intended 
to be as objective as possible. 
It would be of no use to attempt to compare one form wi th another and 
arrive at any val id conclusion. A l s o , any comparison of musical structure, 
presentation, or use of instruments of one type wi th any other type would 
lead to confusion and deviate from the pr imary purpose of the series—to 
give information. 
There w i l l be no more formal articles on jazz as such. However, it is 
my desire that any persons who might have an inquiry about anything con-
nected with jazz address their questions in a Le t te r to the Edi tor , in care 
Of the C o w l . It is preferable that any questions avoid issues that would in-
volve an opinion of either the person inqui r ing or this columnist . Answers 
wi l l appear in the Cowl in a manner determined by the Edi tors . 
************* 
Political View Point ***************************************************** 
The most burning question on the internat ional scene today is that which 
concerns sanclions against Israel W h i l e Secretary Dag Hammarskjold of 
the Uni ted Nations deplored the fact that his attempt to persuade Israel to 
withdraw from the Gaza S t r ip and the Sharm e l Sheikh area was a failure, 
he advised against the voting of sanctions. He felt that though this step 
might possibly help to achieve a peaceful solut ion; it might, on the other 
hand, precipitate the area into new violence. 
Israel wants the assurance of the Uni ted Nations and the West that the 
Egyptian blockade of the G u l f of Aqaba and other bell igerent acls w i l l cease. 
Howevi!*, she herself, refuses to comply wi th the orders of the Uni ted Na-
tions. She has, so it would seem, taken over the Gaza S t r ip for good Fur-
thermore she is pouring mi l l i ons of pounds into the area for its development 
under her auspices, which hardly seems l ike an act necessitated by self-de-
fense. This, then, would make the presence of Israel in this region as an 
aggrandizer, and also adds credence to the A r a b fears that Israel may try to 
expand its borders to the frontiers of old Palestine 
Fo r the Un i t ed Nations to vole sanctions against Israel would be for 
them to operate under a double standard. Other nations have refused to 
obey the injunctions of this body, and have done so with impunity. 
Possibly an agreement between the Un i t ed States and Israel w i l l help 
to pave the way for a peaceful solution of the si tuation. The problem in this 
regard would seem to be how much the Un i t ed States can promise Israel 
without retracting our former stand on the situation and antagonizing Egypt, 
A t least it is a start in Ihe right direct ion, and shows to the world the wi l l -
ingness to discuss anything if it w i l l help the cause of peace. 
The Real Thing 
School spirit is an intangible thing, but 
one that is necessary in a well-balanced col-
lege or university. If a student does not 
possess a strong affection for his school, if he 
is not willing to do his best for Alma Mater, 
he will not be able to do his best work while 
at the college. 
One way of showing school spirit, and a 
way that perhaps is not so often thought of, 
is by active participation as a member of one 
of the many regional clubs around the campus. 
Because of the disinterest of the students, 
these regional clubs are in danger of ex-
tinction. When a club with a potential mem-
bership of over 600 can attract only twenty-
five members for an important special-elec-
tion meeting, certainly something is wrong. 
It is especially regrettable because these clubs 
offer so many recreational benefits at the 
club meetings. When a dance is planned, much 
enthusiasm is expressed by club members, 
but when there is work to be done to make 
the dance successful the enthusiasm and the 
members disappear. One of the few times 
the club has a good turn out is when the club 
pictures are being taken for the yearbook. 
The addition of Alumni Hall to this campus 
has done wonders for school spirit. The 
crowds that attend the home basketball games 
are very good. Let's keep it up for the last 
two games. The team was in a minor slump 
last week, but they have done a good job all 
year. Let's show them that we appreciate it. 
This also goes for the hockey team in their 
final home game Thursday. There should be 
a large delegation of Providence College stu-
dents at Rhode Island Auditorium to cheer 
them on to victory. Attendance at sports 
events thus far has been very good; not so 
the attendance at regional club meetings. Let's 
increase this attendance and allow these clubs 
to realize their potential. 
Round and About 
B y P a u l F . Crane 
Here at P . C . we are fortunate i n 
having such services provided for us 
as the cafeteria, post office, and 
barber shop. I think we a l l realize 
this and appreciate the fact. How-
ever, we do pay for these services, 
and, 1 might add, handsomely; so 
we have a right to expect a re turn 
from them in the way of quali ty and 
service. It is really a pleasure tc 
walk into the cafeteria after a ses-
sion of four classes, one "lab", and a 
session with the Dean, In the hopes 
that a cup of coffee might serve to 
revitalize the body, and keep us off 
the "Road to M i l t o w n , " we cautiously 
approach the snar l ing attendent and 
get our coffee. But , after bravely 
making an effort, and almost com-
pletely ru in ing our taste-buds in the 
attempt, we f inal ly admit defeat and 
leave three-quarters of it in the cup. 
Then, while si t t ing at a table, en-
joying the boon of good companion-
ship, we are suddenly afflicted wi th 
the dulcet tones of one of the em-
ployees saying. "Hey, get outta the 
way: I gotta sweep." Immediately, 
he starts pu l l ing your chair f rom 
under you. Bu t , you really don't 
mind because you are completely ex-
hausted from holding onto your food 
to save it from the trash, and had 
just about decided to leave and seek 
Ihe relative security of the nearest 
lion's den. 
In direct contrast to this we 
should cite the services offered to 
us by the pest office and the barber 
shop. Both give maximum service 
at the min imum cost. A n d , what is 
even more wonderful, both know the 
meanings and usages of such com-
mon phrases as "please" and "thank 
you" . 
Oh God; in W h o m we live, move, 
and have our being, grant us de-
liverance from plagues, tempests, 
tires, and the wrath of the cafeteria 
A m e n . 
Legislative Lethargy 
National legislation is indeed a topic of 
prime importance and necessity. A nation as 
great as ours needs legislation and legisla-
tors of a high caliber, in addition to this, a 
spirit of prompt action must prevail. Respites 
concerning important legislation must be de-
cried. 
A notable instance of such inactivity is 
the lag concerning federal aid to the nation's 
overburdened schools. It is pragmatic that 
there is an interval between the time laws 
are formulated and the time that they reach 
the statute books. Any social scientist will 
verify this. However, the problem here is not 
with the interval itself, but with the extenu-
ation of it. Solutions are needed NOW. By 
the time some solutions are actualized the 
problem is no longer a problem—but a dis-
aster. 
One issue which is close to all of us is the 
perplexing ratio of students to schools and/or 
teachers. This issue is at present obvious and 
there is no sign of relief in the immediate 
future. It is readily forgotten, but Congress 
has been debating the pros and cons of federal 
assistance to education for a decade. Al-
though the full weight of our upsurging school 
population is now being felt, the inadequacy 
was very evident in some areas long before 
this. Our population is rapidly increasing and 
will continue to do so—therefore there is no 
solution via a population decrease. The im-
pediments offered by conservative politicians 
and mere technicalities must be resolved, for 
while the students are ever increasing, the 
accommodations and facilities are decreasing 
proportionately. 
It should be noted that many complexities 
need not be quickly disentangled in regard to 
some problems. But the educational de-
sideratum is not of this type. Neither the 
United States nor any industrial nation can 
cope with educational barriers, for a first-
rate nation cannot be a backward one. Auto-
mation, if applied to legislation, would prob-
ably be an answer; but this is not only im-
practical, but impossible. The explanation 
must lie in astute and proficient statesmen 
who, being skeptical and cautious at the right 
times, will not procrastinate in regard to such 
issues of note. The imposing issue is formi-
dable, but it can be solved—it must be solved. 
Nebulous Notions 
B y A L L O N A R D O 
In the past, many complaints have 
been issued concerning the infre-
quency of W D O M broadcasts. There 
is no room for complaint now, for 
the Voice of Providence College is 
making itself heard da i ly and pro-
vides a suitable amount of listening 
hours for the students on campus. 
The management of W D O M has been 
s t r iv ing arduously to satiate our 
l is tening thirsts by t ry ing to make 
every l is tening hour more pleasur-
able for the student body, and the 
staff has been equally zealous to pro-
vide the latest i n popular music and 
report ing of news events. In show-
ing their gratitudes for the unceasing 
efforts of the people who make 
broadcasting at W D O M possible, the 
students can reciprocate by listening 
to and showing an interest in their 
campus radio station. Don't forget, 
it 's 600 on the radio dial . Some day 
we may even have W D O M - T V . . . 
who knows? 
Hats off to the student body for 
the spontaneous enthusiasm displayed 
at the recent P .C. -U.R. I . t h r i l l e r at 
A l u m n i H a l l . A s one U.R.Islander 
remarked, "Boy , there's certainly a 
tremendous amount of school spirit 
here at Providence Col lege!" Let's 
hope that this same enthusiasm wil l 
endure even throughout the base-
bal l season. . . . W i t h so much money 
having been poured into the con-
struction of A l u m n i H a l l , it is a pity 
that such a small percentage of the 
students here at P .C, take advantage 
of the athletic facilities therein. A 
pol l to f ind out just whal percentage 
of the student body makes use of 
the athletic facil i t ies here on campus 
should prove to be very interesting 
—very, very interesting. If a com-
pulsory athletic period were insti-
tuted as part of the college curri-
cu lum, we would rebel and ca l l such 
action unjust, unfi t t ing, and unfair. 
W h y wait for such action? . . • 
Don't smoke in bed, for the ashes 
that fa l l on the floor may be your 
own! 
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In Passing 
In the course of our brief stay 
here, we have always been intrigued 
by the six large portraits of angels 
in the reading room the l ibrary. Last 
week, we took our notebook in hand 
and ventured forth to learn what we 
could about their age and history. So 
far we have arrived at the conclusion 
(hat no one is really certain of their 
history pr ior to the Firs t W o r l d War 
When the charter for the college was 
granted, the Dominican communities 
throughout the world asking for any 
contributions were in the form of 
"objects d'art" and al l of them were 
sent to one place, presumably the 
mother-house in Rome. When al l the 
gifts were assembled, the collection 
was catalouged and shipped to the 
United States. The catalogue was sent 
on a separate ship which unfortunate-
ly was a vict im of submarine warfare, 
so the art collection was received 
without any identification of the 
various pieces. 
The pictures in poinl are in frames 
that look antique. As a matter of 
fact, we expect they w i l l someday 
break the silence of their home by 
falling apart of their accord. The 
artist's signature on each is "P . Ga l l i -
F i r e n z e " Can anyone identify the 
gentleman? 
We cannot content ourselves to let 
the matter rest, and w i l l report to 
you the results of further inquiry. 
K E E P IT C L E A N 
( A C P ) — "Shorter" showers have 
been the rule after gym classes late-
ly at Kansas State Teachers College. 
Empor ia . Kansas, because of a water 
shortage in the Sunflower state. 
But college officials labeled as 
"false" rumors that the school would 
close because of lack of water. 
Father Of 2 "Fatima 
Children Dies At 84 
Senhor Manuel Pedro Mario, the 
father of two of the Ihrce children 
who saw the visions of Fatima, has 
died, according to word received here 
today at the National Headquarters 
of the Blue A r m y of Our Lady of 
Fatima. He was 84. 
The father of Jacinta and Fran-
cisco, who were 7 and 9 years of age 
when they saw the Blessed V i r g i n 
Mary, died on Sunday, February 3, in 
the Vi l lage of Al jus t re l , Porlugal . 
about a mile from the spot of the ap-
paritions. He was the first to believe 
and defend the children when they 
claimed that they had seen visions in 
1917, despite desperale efforts of 
others to discredit them. 
His wife, Ol impia de Jesus Marto, 
died last A p r i l 3. Both Francisco and 
Jacinta died wi th in a few years of 
the visions. They are buried in the 
Fat ima Basil ica. 
The third witness of the visions 
was Senhor Mar tos niece. Lucia dos 
Santos who was 10 years old at the 
time. She is now a cloislered Dis-
calced Carmeli te nun in a convent in 
Coimbra, Portugal. 
He never spoke of his children as 
"saints". A t one time, when Father 
John De Marchi , author of the book, 
T h e True Story of Fat ima", asked 
Senhor Marto if he didn't feel a cer-
tain pride at being the father of such 
privi leged children, he replied: "Our 
Lady just happened to choose this 
part of the world , when she could 
well have appeared to others. They 
just happen to be mine, that's a l l " 
Un t i l shortly after his wife's death 
when he moved to live with relatives 
Marto lived in the same modest farm-
Freshmen Hold 
Mardi Gras 
The President of the Freshman 
Class, Tom Grady, announced today 
lhat the Freshman Mardi Gras would 
be held next Tuesday evening from 
8 to 11 in Harkins Hal l . The purpose 
of Ihis dance is to make closer rela-
tions between the Freshmen of Prov-
idence College and the Freshmen of 
gir ls ' colleges in the area of Mass , 
R. I., and Connecticut Tom Grady 
slates that a large number of invita-
tions had been acknowledged and 
that the turnout was expected to be 
large, as i l wi l l be the last stag dance 
to be held on the campus this year. 
in another part of the village, Senhor 
house where his visionary children 
were born, meeting pilgrims by the 
thousands from all over the world. 
Senhor Marto is survived by two 
of his seven children and two step-
sons. Four of his grandsons are 
studying for the priesthood. 
Our Lady promised in the appear-
ances that if her requests for prayers, 
penance and consecrations were 
heard, "Russia w i l l be converted and 
there wi l l be peace," At the final ap-
parition, October 13, 1917, there were 
more than 100.000 present who wit-
nessed the awesome "Mirac le of the 
Sun" in which the sun appeared to 
swir l and dance in Ihe sky, throwing 
out varicolored lights in a l l direc-
tions, then plunge toward the earth; 
the crowds, drenched from the pour 
ing rain, found their clolhes suddenly-
dry when the phenomenon had ended. 
The Blue A r m y was begun as a 
crusade to obtain fulfillment of Our 
Lady's requirements for world peace, 
and in less than ten years gained 
15.000,000 pledges in 33 nations. 
Luckies Taste Better 
"IT'S T O A S T E D " TO TASTE BETTER C L E A N E R , F R E S H E R , S M O O T H E R ! 
V A L U E O F E D U C A T I O N 
( A C P ) — New Mexico recently 
spent $8,000,000 on a new peni-
tentiary, and more than $27,000,000 
wi l l be used on the Albuquerque 
freeway system, notes the univer-
sity's L O B O . 
" S t i l l , " the editors say, "the board 
of educational finance, and presumab-
ly the legislature, plans to cut the 
U N M budget by more than $300,000. 
"We cannot help but wonder about 
the relative value of high education 
. . . when it must take a back seat to 
highway projects and slate peniten-
tiaries. Education is the bulwark of 
democracy, yet we take it l ight ly ." 
W H A T ' S A N E D I T O R ' S JOB? 
( A C P ) — As the college year 
neared the midway point, many edi-
tors found themselves seriously 
thinking and writ ing about their 
proper function on a campus Should 
a paper take sides or shouldn't It? 
Is it an honest paper if it accepts 
censorship from anyone 1 1 Here are a 
few views 
University of Kansas'* D A I L Y 
K A N S A N reprinted an editorial from 
the W I C H I T A B E A C O N on the col-
lege paper and its role. 
Burton W. Marvin , dean of the 
W i l l i a m A l l e n White school of 
journalism and public information, 
has declared that it is absolutely es-
sential that the D A I L Y K A N S A N re-
main neutral in a l l political situa-
tions. 
We wonder what the great Emporia 
editor, who was seldom neutral about 
anything, would think of such a dic-
tum. 
It is easy to understand Dean Mar-
vin's point of view He is in a tick-
lish spot because the university is a 
tax-supported institution. If a stu-
dent journalist whipped out some 
sophomoric bit of political writ ing 
lhat offended powerful persons, the 
dean would take the rap. 
A n d yet surely the philosophy of 
neulrali ty is a subject that should 
not be taught in any institution of 
high learning. This is not a neutral 
A neutral campus newspaper is a 
poor laboratory for training report-
ers and editors. American newspapers 
have a noble tradition of champion-
ing the cause of good government 
and social reform and freedom . . . 
The history of Amer ican journalism 
What's An Editor's Job ? 
is filled with the stories of brave pub-
lishers, editors and reporlers who 
have dared to take side* , . . 
They were all partisan men W e 
defy Dean Marvin to name one man 
who has brought honor lo journalism 
by being neutral 
A school of journalism should, we 
think, leach its students how to fight 
by writ ing It should teach them how 
to choose the hetter cause and sup-
port it effectively. It should teach 
them not to be bored hacks, but to be 
great, smart, able editors and report-
ers in the noble American tradition. 
U C L A ' S D A I L Y B R U I N sees it 
another way, emphasizing: "It is not 
an editor's job to take sides " Here, 
condenced, is the B R U I N editor's 
A number of comments have been 
received this semester about the lack 
of "explosive material" in our pages. 
The paper, it seems, has lost the 
crusading, banner-waving, big city-
personality which the " O L D B R U I N " 
and numerous other colleges' news-
papers have had. 
A n answer requires, first, a de-
scription of what a college paper's 
duty is. Splashing crusades and ex-
positions are fine for a metropolitan 
newspaper, but with a university pub-
lication both the audience and the in-
formation are more limited, which 
they should be. 
The staff believes th.; main duty 
of the D A I L Y B R U I N is to present 
news about U C L A to U C L A , which 
it is doing. A l l the junior Steve W i l -
sons and other children are gone, and 
the policy of the "new B R U I N " is to 
be simple, but informative and in-
teresting journalism. Anyone feeling 
cheated because we don't crusade 
day-by-day to get the campus trash 
cans painted or something on this or-
der w i l l continue to be disappointed. 
Also, if something does take place 
on campus which is pertinent and ex-
plosive, it wi l l be handled neutrally 
by presenting both sides of the situa-
tion by interested parties and with a 
minimum cf opinion on the part of 
the editorial board. This. I feel, is 
the real duty of journalism. It is not 
an editor's job to take sides . . . 
Magnification of relatively unim-
portant things to Ihe point of over 
shadowing events of greater signifi-
cance can only be combated by estab-
lishing some measurement which we 
cculd call the "Relative Standard of 
Importances," in which the im-
portance of everything wi l l be com-
puted in relation to the importance 
of everything else. Then the complain-
ers referred to previously would do 
well to take the "standard" into con-
sideration before issuing their 
criticisms. 
L O Y O L A N E W S , Chicago, defined 
the paper's work in a single sentence: 
" A newspaper's job is to objectively 
report the news, and then to candid-
ly comment on i t " 
Think ing about censorship and 
supervision, the Valparaiso T O R C H 
says. 
If the administration is to super-
vise, there should be no masking of 
it. It should be open, understood by 
all who read i t 
We are fortunate censorship does 
not occur here . . . We feel the ideals 
j f a university should uphold the 
iberal advocation of freedom of ex-
pression . . . 
The meaning of any newspaper is 
ost when it becomes irresponsible 
>r when it "rattles." But when any-
hing is stated rationally, logically 
ind in the interests of improvement, 
t ought not to go unsaid. 
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Varsity Five Faces B.C., 
Siena In Listed Finale 
B y P A U L C O L E M A N 
This evening the lights of A l u m n i Ha l l w i l l be turned on for the second meeting of the season between the 
Boston College Eagles and the Fr ia rs . The two squads met previously, February 2 on the neutral floor of the Bran-
deis gym. Ac tua l ly the playing surface was something less than neutral A s its small size threw the Fr ia rs off 
stride But it was more than this which contributed to the Eagles 68-55 win . Dino Mart in 's men had caught the 
Black and Whi te sai l ing high after an 82-72 conquest of St. Francis . 
Eccleston Six Meets Crusaders 
Marking Return To Home Forum 
By BOB GULLA 
Having completed a Northern trip, during which the team performed 
admirably, the hockey F r i a r s are await ing the Crusaders from H o l y Cross 
on Thursday night. The Hoya sextet, re lat ively unknown to sports fans be-
cause of their basketball team, has been improving rapidly over the past 
two years, and is threatening the top college teams in this area. 
The Fr ia rs split 2 games on their I terrent i n their victory quest, as well 
recent road tr ip, coming from a 3-goal as abi l i ty to use only 2 capable lines 
deficit in the first 2 periods to score; The game against N o r w i c h attests 
4 times i n the 3rd period against to the never-let-up attitude of the 
Norwich Univers i ty , and eventually Black and White . The Loyola game 
win 5-4 in overtime. Joe Bar i l e tr ig- j was scoreless after the first per iod, 
gered 3 goals in this game. Aga ins t : and 1-0 after two. The Fr i a r s got 3 
the top college sextet in Montreal , I goals in the first 5 minutes of the 3rd 
Loyola , the Fr i a r s led 3-2 i n the 3rd period. 
period before succumbing to the high- ' P O S T - S C R A P S . . . the 10 1/2 hour 
flying Canadians. 5-3. bus tr ip from Canada was the only 
d im note of the t r ip . . . Joe Bar i le ' s 
hat t r ick against N o r w i c h culminated 
with the winning overtime goal. . . . 
Bernie M c C n n k netted a goal to fur-
ther increase the total of the most 
productive lines hereabouts. 
Strengthened by the return of de-
fensemen Ray Blanchette and wing 
Ray Labbe, Providence is near its 
early season form. L o u LaFonta ine , 
thr iv ing on the integrity of his l ine, 
bagged 3 goals on the t r ip . Goal ie 
Don Gi ra rd sparkled against Loyo la , 
k i ck ing out 47 shots, and gaining the 
acclaim of the Canadian spectators 
Injuries to Ray Zifiak and Bob F i l -
l ion have weakened the F r i a r s ' depth 
but Holy Cross is in the same straits. 
The i r defense is spearheaded by big, 
hulk ing A l Mongeau. Possessor of a 
hard shot, and a good rusher, A l has 
had his effectiveness on offense l im-
ited, by the necessity of his playing 
most of the game. He d id score the 
"hat t r i ck" against A . l . C . The Cru -
saders are point ing for the Fr ia r s , 
who are the most formidable oppo-
nents on their schedule. Inexperi-
ence in goal tending is a major de-
Frosh Skein At 21; 
2 Games Remain 
B y D A L E F A U L K N E R 
For Providence College's smooth-
functioning f r e s h m e n basketball 
squad, the magic number is "2". 
Af te r emerging victorious i n a trio 
of games last week, the year l ing 
cagers of Coach E r n i e Calver ly can 
conclude the season's play, s t i l l un-
beaten, with a pair of wins this week. 
W i l h the three t r iumphs last week, 
the F r i a r s pushed the i r unbeaten 
skein to twenty-one. The two clashes 
this week, then, stand in the way of 
the first unsul l ied basketball record 
in P . C . history. 
As usual it was Calver ly ' s " B i g 
Three" spearheading the Providence 
wins last week. On Wednesday, W a l l y 
DiMas i , the club's leading scorer 
gunned in 32, whi le pacing the locals 
to a 69-64 win over the Boston U n i -
versity Frosh , B e h i n d D i Masi for the 
victors was L e n Wi lkens , who c l icked 
wi th 18. 
W h i l e D i M a s i and Wi lkens domi-
nated scoring action for the winners, 
the B . U . quintet had four men i n 
double figures. The Terr iers were 
topped by Bai ley wi th 18 tallies. Joe 
Now considerably sobered up, and 
bent on recovering from a rash of 
recent losses, the Fr i a r s w i l l have 
their opponents on home ground. Th i s 
1 advantage w i l l have to be exploited 
because Boston has an up and coming 
( young team with Dick Dunn, of At l l e -
' boro, the only senior on the squad. 
F r o m De La Salle Academy in New-
| port comes the Eagle's Jack Harr ing-
ton. A t 6'3" Jack is the traffic cop 
for the Eagles and does a noteworthy 
job of setting up his mates. George 
Giersh from Card ina l Hayes H i g h in 
the Bronx is 6'5" and, better yet, he 
is only a sophomore. This boy has 
had Ihem buzzing in the Chestnut H i l l 
area a l l season long. 
The last battle of the regular season 
comes Saturday night as the Siena In-
dians arr ive to storm the Smi th H i l l 
stockade Thei r coach. Dan Cunha, a 
three letter man at Not re Dame, has 
been struggling wi th his youthful 
squad Last year Dan had Tom H i l l 
who rol led up 8 school records and 
compiled a 20.9 shooting average for 
Siena. However , this season the bur-
den lies with John Obermayer and 
Frank Connel ly , who are helping 
along a host of sophomores. 
The Indians are certainly capable 
of a good game. They defeated the 
Terr ie rs of St. Franc is of Brook lyn . 
St. F ranc is is holder of an early sea-
son victory over the Fr ia r s , and is a 
highly regarded quintet. Siena also 
gave Manhattan a scare, so it looks as 
if they can really c l i ck on certain 
occasions. Obermayer has been lead-
ing the Green and Gold wi th an aver-
age of 165 points a game. Connel ly , 
the captain, nas also contributed his 
share, averaging around 11 or 12 per 
contest. The Fr i a r s started playing 
Siena i n 1940. Since that t ime they 
have come together 6 times, each 
team taking three games. 
Dorm Hoop Tourney 
To Start Next Week 
The D.L. I .T . (Dorm League Invi-
tation Tournament) w i l l get under 
way next week at A l u m n i H a l l . The 
teams w i l l be batt l ing for the win-
ners' trophies which w i l l be engraved 
beer mugs awarded to each member 
of the winn ing them. 
The qual i fying teams had to come 
in wi th in Ihe first four places i n 
their respective leagues. The qual i -
fying teams in the N . B . A . League are. 
Senior Kings (11-0), Wanderer 's 10-
1), Metropol i tan Harlemites (9-2), 
and The Spoll ighters (8-3). In the 
A . A . League the tournament teams 
are Foz A C . (10-1). Western Mass. 
(10-1). Bookworms (9-2). and The 
8 Bal ls (8-3). The schedule for the 
tournament w i l l be posted nexl Sun-
day night on the Aquinas H a l l Bul le -
ten Board. A l l games w i l l be played 
next week 
A l s o scheduled is an A l l Star game 
between the two leagues. Ten play-
ers w i l l be picked to represent each 
league. The players w i l l be selected 
by the referees. 
One more added attraction w i l l be 
games wi th the in t ramural champs 
at B r o w n and R.I U . League directors 
B i l l D a h i l l and Ray Meandro are at 
tempting to make these contacts, and 
no definite promises can be made al 
this t ime. 
Monday night the regular Dorm 
League season ended with the F o i 
A C , beating the 8 Bal ls . 32-20. Tom 
C a h i l l was higher scorer for the F o i 
and Dick L y n c h for the 8 Bal ls Also, 
Western Mass minus Pat Grady u p 
set the Bookworms by a 3 point mar 
gin Sam Boardway paced the win-
ners whi le high scoring Mike Roach 
hit the best for the Bookworms. 
Saitta chipped i n wi th 16 and Gates 
and G u i s k i split 22 evenly between 
them, 
A night later the Frosh upped the 
perfect mark to 20 off a 77-60 win 
over Holy Cross i n another road test. 
This t ime the scor ing burden went 
three ways. Wi lkens bagged twelve 
baskets along with six foul tries for 
a 30 point total. D i M a s i seconded the 
Brook lyn ace with 25 markers. John-
ny Woods, whose rebounding was 
superb a l l week, tossed in 14. 
The i r shooting prowess gone i n 
Sa turdays t i l t w i th Spr ingf ie ld , the 
one-yearers had to re ly on Woods ' 
rebounding strength and a slowed-
down offense to post a 76-60 decision 
over the yearl ings Gymnasts. 
Aron, Hanlon Set 
For I C 4 A Event 
E d A r o n and B i l l Hanlon w i l l 
represent Providence College on 
Saturday evening at Madison 
Square Garden in the annual in-
door championships of the Inter-
collegiate Associat ion of Amer i -
can Amateur Athletes , better 
known as the IC4A. 
A r o n , who took fourth place in 
the shot at last year's out door 
version of this meet, w i l l receive 
stiff competi t ion, especially from 
Manhattan's Ken Bantum, but on 
the strength of his past perform-
ances he should fare welt. 
Pucksters Down Cadets 5-4; 
Loyola Rally Defeats Visitors 
The F r i a r hockey team traveled to Montrea l by way of Nor thf ie ld . VI 
last weekend, and came home with a th r i l l i ng 5-4 overtime win from Norwic 
Univers i ty , but was unable to contain the Loyola College team, losing 5-'. 
HOW PRACTICAL IS MOONLIGHT? 
The bookworm said, "A moonlight night 
Is apt to be a worthwhile sight. 
But after you're through with it 
What can you do with it?" 
MORAL: Plenty, chum! Open up 
your libido and let in some 
moonlight. Take your pleasure 
BIG . . . smoke Chesterfield King. 
With that big size and that big 
taste . . . it's the smoothest tasting 
smoke today 'cause it's packed 
more smoothly by A C C O R A Y . 
Like your pleature BIG? 
A Cheiterfleld King hot Everything 1 
•ja/a* 
w York 46. N. Y. 
In the N o r w i c h contest the Fr ia rs 
could net get untracked unt i l the 
thi rd period, as five penalties al lowed 
the Nor thf ie ld sextet, led by M u l l e n , 
Blandy and N o r r i s to bu i ld up a three 
goal lead. Al though the te r r i tor ia l 
play was about even the Fr i a r s out-
shot the Cadets 27-21. In the th i rd 
period the big l ine of M c C r i n k . Bar i l e 
and LaFonta ine found the range, and 
even a br i l l iant job of goal tending by 
Bruce Gi l l i es was not enough to 
stem the Providence tide, Joe Bar i l e 
led off the th i rd period with 2 goals 
wi th in 51 seconds, assisted by L o u 
LaFonta ine to put the Fr ia rs back 
in the game. Providence forged out 
in front when l i t t le Joe Bar i l e dis-
played his great play-making talent 
set up " D u k e " LaFonta ine for 
two goals wi th in 44 seconds. Captain 
Bernie M c C r i n k played his usual 
aggressive game and garnered an 
assist cn LaFonta ine ' s first goal. 
Norwich evened the score on a goal 
by Nor r i s but were unable to add 
to their score due to the fine de-
fensive work of Red Rabitor, M i k e 
McDonough and Ray Blanchette. It 
took exactly six minutes and twenty 
seconds of overtime for Joe Bar i l e , 
assisted by Red Rabitor, to c l imax 
a br i l l iant Providence College come-
back, with his th i rd goal of the 
afternoon. 
Only a fine performance by Bruce 
Gi l l i es in the N o r w i c h nets forced 
the game into overtime. He had 54 
stops in a l l , while Tocmey and G i r a r d 
blocked 28. 
Loyola 
Unable to stop the consistent 
pressure appl ied by a battling Loyola 
College six, the P . C . sextet dropped 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Friar Shooters Capture 
Southern Group Crown 
A s a result of a tr iple win last Saturday, the Providence College Rifle 
Team captured Ihe Southern Group Ti t l e of the New England Collegiate 
Rifle League. The Nimrods fired a shoulder to shoulder match with U Conn, 
beating them 1401 to 1367. The P C . score was also counted in postal matches 
wi th the U . S. Coast Guard Academy and B r o w n Univers i ty who fired 1393 
and 1356 respectively The championship entitles the F r i a r marksmen to 
compete on the ninth of March with three other teams, as yet unknown, for 
the New England Championship. The winner of this meet w i l l be awarded 
a trophy and the right to compete in national competi t ion. 
The team standings at the end of a n d Harvard . Since its creation fiv. 
the season were: years ago the team has slowly mad< 
' its presence known to the league in 
P R O V I D E N C E 9 0 1 000 | t s c o n s l s t c n l | y ) m p r o v i n g r e c o r d o v e | 
Boston Un iv . 8 1 888 , n e y M r s S e r g e a n t G e o r g ( 
U S C G A 7 2 777 L a W S O n , team coach, has expressed 
H a r v a r d 5 4 1 1 5 great satisfaction wi th the improve 
L C o n n 5 4 555 m e n , o f t n e , e a m , n J a s t , h r e < 
Brown U 4 5 444 v e a r s and he hopes it w i l l continue 
Worcester Poly 3 6 333 w i t n j t 8 h l g n performance record ir 
L R I 3 6 3 3 3 the various championship matches ir 
Boston College 1 8 .111 w h i c h , h e , e a m W l l , ^ i n v o l v e d d u r 
T r , n i t v 0 9 .000 , n g March 
The meet Saturday was very im-
portant as the Nimrods stood to lose 
three matches if the score was poor. 
The match was fired in three relays 
of three men per team. J i m Flanagan, 
wi th 284; Bob Pacheco, wi th 279; and 
B i l l Hoss, a l l sophomores, were on 
this relay. Seniors Jack Morrissey and 
Joe Stapleton and Sophomore Ger ry 
Gravel fired the second relay with 
scores of 280, 277 and 281 respective-
ly The final group made up of Dave 
Harr ington, George Fo ley and A l 
Shunney, whose scores, although not 
high, were sufficient to carry the team 
to victory. 
Th i s marks the first year that the 
Nimrods w i l l fire in the N E C R L finals. 
Last year, the Nimrods wound up i n 
th i rd place behind the Coast Guard 
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Friars Top Fairfield; Bow To Cross 
Pascale's 31 Leads 
Second Half Surge 
With a strong second half surge, 
paced by Mike Pascale's 31 points, 
Ihe varsity basketball team re lumed 
lo their winning ways with a 71-63 
verdict over Fa i r f ie ld Universi ty 
The victory snapped a three game 
losing streak for Coach Joe Mullaney's 
Friars, who now post a 13-8 record 
for the season. 
Providence jumped to a quick 8 0 
margin, but the Conn, c lub ral l ied 
.mil soon led 11-10. The lead switched 
back and forth through the rest of 
the half, unt i l Pete Schementi tied 
the score with a three point play 
The Fr ia rs built up a 10 point 
advantage early in the fourth quarter 
and held off a br ief Fa i r f i e ld rally-
to insure victory. 
Spr ingf ie ld Springs 1/psel 
Out-shot from the floor and un-
able to overcome a superior height 
edge. Joe Mullaney 's varsity cagers 
dropped a 76-60 decision Saturday to 
Springfield College on the winners ' 
court. 
The Providence team hit for a 
paltry' 29^- from the floor, while the 
Gymnasts, who had four men in the 
double figures, connected on 32 out 
of 80 tries for a 4 0 ^ mark. Strong 
rebounding coupled w i l h the F r i a r s ' 
cold hands kept the visitors at bay. 
Frank Ti r i co was the night's top 
scorer wi th 20 tallies. The F r i a r set-
shot artist was trailed by A l Byrne 
who bagged 19. It was Byrne's sharp 
shooting that was a key to the Spring-
field t r iumph. 
After dominating play throughout 
most of the first half, the Providence 
quintet faltered and the capital izing 
Maroons jumped to a 41-37 lead. 
The Black and Whi te were unable 
to get going i n the final twenty 
minutes and never got wi th in more 
than a six point s t r ik ing margin. 
Fo r Spr ingf ie ld the home victory 
pushed their year's mark to 12 wins 
in 20 outings, while the Providence 
slate dropped to the same standard. 
By winning the Maroons avenged an 
early season 55-47 loss inflicted at 
the hands of the Fr ia rs in an A l u m n i 
H a l l fray. 
The next highest for the night was 
6'5" Tom Karanda who picked up 17 
from his r iva l post. Three hoops from 
the floor, in addition to nine charity 
conversions gave F r i a r J i m Swartz 
IS. 
B . U . Presses Fr ia rs 
Throwing upon a pressing defense 
that held the F r i a r quintet scoreless 
from the floor for the first 14 
minutes, Boston Univers i ty toppled 
the visitors 72-48 last Wednesday 
night. Coach Mullaney 's crew fired 
22 shots in the first period before 
scoring their first basket and they 
were l imited to 5 in 25 attempts for 
the entire first half. The team's per-
centage improved during the final 20 
minutes, but not enough to overcome 
the Terriers. F o r the game they sunk 
15 out of 71. B U ' s shooting average, 
on the other hand, was a creditable 
41% as a result of 26 baskets in 63 
attempts. 
Aside from M i k e Pascale's open-
ing minute free throw conversions 
the Fr ia rs never lead. Jack Leaman 
quickly tied it up wi th a set from the 
side, and the Terriers went to run off 
to 12 straight points. 
Dick Bessette made P.C's first 
basket in a one hander from the cor-
ner, and Eddie Donohue added an-
other, but the Terriers kept and held 
a 28-17 half t ime lead. 
Donohue. Ri tch, and Bessette com-
bined to move the score wi th in nine 
points, 31-40, but that was as close 
as P.C. was able to narrow the gap. 
Jack Leaman led the Terriers with 
23 points, Tom K e l l y contributed 14, 
and Dick Armstrong 13. Only two of 
the Fr ia rs were able to score in the 
double figures. Dick Bessette led the 
list with 12, and Captain John Ritch 
had 10. 
B. C. TONIGHT 
By Ed Lombardi 
When Providence College tees off 
against the Universi ty of Massachu-
setts March 7, it w i l l be the last time 
John Ritch dons the flannels of the 
Black and White A man who is defi-
nitely the most improved player on 
the team. John wi l l be sorely missed 
when the quintet re-enters the wars 
next winter. John has been given 
the highest honor a man in his posi-
tion could receive; he was elected 
captain by his fellow players in what 
proved to be a very exciting season. 
It was John who provided much 
of that excitement, by giving a good 
example of what sweat and practice 
can do for a player. The develop-
ment of a hook shot, that proved to 
be a lethal weapon against the op-
position, was the result of long and 
hard work. 
Probably the most l ikeable on the 
club, " L o n g John" was never a soft 
touch for the enemy, and always did 
his best when the odds were heavily 
against us. This fact was evidenced 
by his performance in last year's Holy 
Cross contest when he did a spectac-
ular job of guarding Tommy Hein-
sohn, present Celtics ace. 
John is a product of Archbishop 
Stepinac High School in White Plains, 
New York . In addition to basketball, 
he was also a tackle on the football 
team. We are thankful that he chose 
the hoop and not the pigskin sport 
John never played any sort of organ-
ized basketball before entering high 
school, and at 6 '4" was the smallest 
member of the squad. Whi le com-
pil ing a total of 1204 points (20 per 
game) and being chosen for the Edi -
son award (given to the best athlete 
in Westchester Countyl , John ap-
peared against Ed Donohue (St. 
Ann's) , Frank Tir ico ( A l l Hallows), 
and Tom Heinsohn (St. Michael's). 
Upon graduation, John was recom-
mended by a buddy, Dick Elston, to 
come to Providence College. His 
freshman campaign was truly re-
markable, as he led the team in scor-
ing (292 points), field goals (1241, 
and compiled a 15.4 average. Rated 
the top prospect of the yearling 
squad, he jumped right into the 
swing of things the next season, com-
pil ing 118 field goals (second for the 
team), 279 points, and increased his 
F . T average from 41% to 54%. 
His best performances this year 
were against Brandeis (20), Brown 
(17), St. Francis of Loreto (28], and 
Loyola (24). In addition to his scor-
ing, John has proved himself to be 
a fine defensive player. Ri tch rates 
the Seton Hal l contest of his sopho-
r as the roughest opposition 
he has ever faced, and picked Ford-
ham as the toughest this year St 
Francis of Loreto was his best game 
(most points he has ever scored in 
one game) and Tom Heinsohn is the 
best player he has played against 
The F n a r captain rates Cunningham 
of Fordham and Von Weyhe of U R I. 
as the men who gave him the most 
trouble this season. 
John thinks this year's team to be 
Ihe best he's ever played on, and 
credits Joe Mullaney for his and their 
success He believes next season we 
wi l l definitely be a fine team, but 
that there wi l l definitely be a height 
problem. 
We can never appreciate too much 
(he work of John. The big fellow has. 
for three years, been our top re-
bounder and oftentimes our only one. 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Mike Nears 1000 
Tonight, Providence College entertains Boston College in a return 
battle which should provide many thr i l l s since the Eagles sprung an 
upset on the Fr iars i n their first clash this year. Aside from the game, 
however, this w i l l mark the start of Mike Pascale's assault on the score-
book. Mike , a senior, who is playing his last few games in a P .C . uni-
form, w i l l be striving to reach the goal of 1000 points for a three-year 
A t present, Mike has tallied 982 points and has three games to go. 
Boston College, Siena, and Universi ty of Mass. w i l l provide the oppo-
sition. The "Brooklyn B u l l " must average at least 6 points per game 
to break the barrier. 
Throughout the year, much has been said of the scoring antics of 
R.I.U.'s goldust twins, Von Weyhe and Marozzi. Both have surpassed 
the magic mark and are s t i l l c l imbing, but these totals include their 
freshman season. If Mike were to include his first year scores, he would 
be over the hurdle. 
Paseale has appeared i n only 16 of the team's 20 games as a reg-
ular, and has seen sparse duty in three others. Last year, he missed 
much of the action i n the first nine games. In his sophomore year, 
Paseale tallied 381 points; his total as a junior dropped to 330 points. 
During this current season, Paseale has scored 271 markers. Bob Moran 
(1954) and J i m Sehlimm (1952) are the only two Fr i a r s who have 
reached the goal.—Ed Lombardi 
Crusaders Sparked 
By Hughes, Andreoli 
In 85-73 Victory 
A t the Worcester Memorial A u d i -
torium last Thursday night, a game 
but tired Fr iar quinlet was outscored 
by the Crusaders of Holy Cross, 
85-73. It was no shame to lose to 
Roy Leenig's squad, as Joe Mullaney's 
boys did their coach proud. 
Minus the presence of high scoring 
E d Donohue for full scale duty, Provi-
dence remained in contention unt i l 
the final moments High scoring 
honors went to Captain John Ritch. 
who turned in a remarkable per-
formance until he was forced to leave 
the game because of an injury late 
in the final stanza 
Ritch tallied 21 points and team-
mate Mike Paseale was good for 18 
points A r t Andreol i and Joe Hughes, 
with 25 and 21 markers respectively, 
were top guns for the home force. 
Game Starts Fast 
The game started at a rapid pace 
wi lh both squads moving the ball 
quickly. Paseale hit with a jump 
shot and P C , led 2-0. The Fr iars 
increased their lead to 8 4 on the 
play making of J im Swartz and the 
defensive work of John Ritch. Holy 
Cross behind some fine shooting from 
George Waddleton and A r t Andreo l i 
took the lead 10-8. A l l this time, 
Ritch and Hughes were waging their 
own private war beneath the boards. 
The Fr iars were determined not to 
be outfought as Paseale and Ritch 
collaborated to place the Friars back 
in the lead, 18-16. Ritch drove in 
with a beautiful shot and the Black 
and White still led 22-18. 
As the second quarter commenced, 
Paseale hit with a jump and the 
score was 24-18, Ar t Andreol i got 
hot and the Cross closed the gap to 
28-24. E d Donahue was inserted into 
action and at 2:36 he connected on 
a jump shot to spark a 34 29 lead 
with a half a minute remaining. 
George Waddelton closed the deficit 
and Danny Noschese s one hander 
gave Cross a 36-35 margin. Before 
the buzzer sounded ending the half, 
Swartz sunk a jumper regaining 
the lead 37-36. Ritch tallied fifteen 
in the first half. 
Fr iars Cl ing On 
Although rapidly tiring, the Friars 
clung tenaciously to their lead during 
the third quarter and led 5654 Dick 
Bessette and Lionel Jenkins were 
turning in fine performances in the 
hustle department. Joe Hughes and 
Co., were hard pressed for victory, 
but l ike the great team they are, 
they came through. The Crusaders 
richly deserved the victory, they were 
not to be denied, after turning i n a 
truly workmanlike effort. The Fr ia rs 
displayed one of their better per-
formances of Ihe season but were 
simply outdone. 
Ramblings F rom The Notebook 
P.C. hit for nine of fourteen foul 
shots in the first half and fourteen 
cf twenty-two in the second half . , . 
John Ritch connected on nine free 
throws—tops for h im . . . Jenkins 
work in the second half prevented 
H.C. from roll ing it up . . . Joe Hughes 
is a great cog in the Cross attack 
and his graduation in June wi l l 
present a problem for Roy Leenig. 
Summary: 
P.C. H . C . 
G F P G F P 
Jenkins 1 5 7 Naschese 3 1 7 
Canestari 1 0 2 Andres l i 9 7 25 
Clements 1 0 2 Whelan 1 1 3 
Paseale 8 2 18 Hughes 6 9 21 
Bessette 0 2 1 Ryan 4 6 14 
Ritch 6 9 21 W'd'ton 6 3 15 
Ti r i co 2 0 4 
Donohue 2 4 8 
Swartz 4 2 10 
Totals 25 23 73 Totals 29 27 85 
SIENA SATURDAY 
SPORT SILHOUETTE 
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F i n a l T r i p Dampens F ine Season 
Enter ing the Boston Univers i ty contest the varsity basketball team ap-
peared well on its way to a very successful year and a post-season bid. Pres-
sure, poor shooting, and a rough schedule hampered the team's chances for 
a fine overall record for the "56-'57 campaign 
1 11 i i. r• John Ititch and Edd ie Donohue have been the mainstays for the 
Fr ia rs a l l year. As either one of these two boys went, so went the club. W e 
feel a sounder Donohue would have made the difference in two of the three 
away games Ri tch has been a story in himself. Few people realize the diffi-
culties the 6'6" Capt. had to overcome. Outside of his physical stature John 
is not blessed with a l l the abil i t ies other fine ballplayers possess. The ad-
vancements he has made in this past year are unbelievable He's had no 
easy time of it this season—not everyone can play 40 minutes and control 
both boards for you night after night. 
As for next year, this w i l l be Coach Mullaney 's biggest problem—trying 
to fill John's shoes. . . How about a real send off this Saturday ni tc for Ri tch 
and Paseale as they play their final home game for Providence College? 
F r i a r s To Appear In Benefit Game 
On March 7th, the varsity basketball team w i l l play the first half of a 
double header against the Univers i ty of Massachusetts in a benefit game for 
Pete Houston The Crusader star has been operated on for a brain tumor and 
is reported in serious condit ion. Holy Cross faces Assumption in the night 
cap. 
. W i l h the warm weather approaching, baseball w i l l soon take the 
spotlight. Coach Bob Murray is expected in town at the first of the month. . . 
A victory over Holy Cross lomorrow w i l l guarantee the P .C. hockey 
forces a winn ing season and a fine one for year l ing coach Tom Eccleston. 
W i t h a 9-7 record, the Black and Whi te have two games remain ing—Brown 
is the other one. In the long run, Coach Ecc lcs lon ' s decision to cut no one 
from the squad proved to be a worth-while move. Every hand was needed 
as the injury list grew dur ing the middle of the year. The team is just now 
returning to fu l l strength The F r i a r mentor w i l l also be able to choose his 
squad quickly next year as he knows the caliber of his men. 
Postal Rifle Meets 
Today, when amateurism is applied there is usually very l i t t le good said 
ahoul (he term and what it stands for. Outstanding amateur athletes and 
the organizations or colleges they represent are viewed cr i t ica l ly . 
A great test of the integrity of a rifle team is the postal match. The 
postal match is one in which a team fires a rifle match in its own range and 
sends its scores by the mails or postals to the opposi l ion. Since there is no 
one from the contending c lub to witness the match, the coach's word must 
be accepted. The dishonest opportunity, par t icular ly i n league matches, is 
always present, but rarely does anyone cheat This type of match is one of 
the best ways for a marksmen club to engage other teams throughout the 
country. Postal matches provide excellent competi t ion without the expense 
of travel. 
Probably Ihe only disadvantage to postal matches is, a team does not 
feel the pressure which exists in a shoulder to shoulder match. S imi l a r to 
other competit ive sports, most teams prefer the pressure as it brings out 
the best in individuals and teams. 
O F F M A I N E C I N D E R S . . . There was plenty of action in Saturday's 
P.C.-Bates track battle for both the participants and a C O W L photog-
rapher. On the left in the 1000 yd. race five runners go at it, while on 
Ihe right F r i a r Don Fahy's gr imacing jump was good for second in a 
close batlle wi th Bates' Douglas. Photos by Dugas 
Aron Sets Mark, 
But Runners Lose 
B y Bob Ruggeri 
Providence College's indoor track team, hoping to simulate the success-
ful performance of the cross country men ever Bates, was instead defeated 
by this same aggregation of runners plus an equal amount of f ie ld men, by 
a score of 85-39. However, some improvement of the F r i a r forces was 
evidenced by the margin of defeat. Bates had earl ier in the year defeated 
Northeaslern, yet Bates margin of victory was less than Northeastern's had 
been two weeks ago against Providence. 
F o r Providence it was the same old c a g e r e c c r d j n , a k j n g , h j s e v e n ( S m i | n 
;lory often repeated not enough men. a , s o W f l s t h e m a n w h o t u r n e d j n ^ 
•specially f ie ld men. In several I g o o d 6 0 0 time, but he didn ' t stop 
•vents the F r i a r s had no one to enter, t h e r e a £ h c w o n t h e w y a r d d a s h , 0 0 
ind thus had to give away a l l the 
joints without opposit ion. The pol 
,'ault and high jump were two sue 
Brents in which Bates lock ever 
place unopposed. 
The outstanding poinl contributoi 
for the F r i a r s were once again E 
A r o n . B i l l Hanlon and Don Fan 
A r o n broke his own cage record i 
the shot put wi th a heave of 50 f 
8 in. , for first place. To this hc add< 
a first in Ihe discus throw. Hanlc 
romped to victory in the two mi 
run wi th a c locking of 10 minutes 
seconds. B i l l took the lead from t l 
start and increased it wi th eat 
succeeding c i rcu i t of the Ion and or 
half laps of the mile track. Teamma 
Dennis Carey finished second in t l 
race. Don Fahy sped to victory : 
Ihe 45 yard h igh hurdles for t l 
F r i a r s fourth first place. 
In the mile run, Ger ry Corrac 
finished strongly in second place ar 
it seemed lhat he had a l lowed t l 
leader to assume too great a lea 
for he quickened his pace in t l 
last quarter mile but s imply ran oi 
of race before he could overtal 
the leader. H e also f inished secor 
in the 1000 yard run. 
J i m Baker ran a good 600, but t l 
boys from Bates were scamperir 
in this race and he had to be co 
tent wi th a th i rd place behind 
winning time of 1:14.6 Tom Costel 
took th i rd in the 300. bu l the winm 
Rudy Smith of Bates smashed t l 
Loyola , , . 
(Continued from Page 4) 
a 3-2 decision in Canada's largest city 
last Saturday evening. The game was 
played under Canadian rules but this ! 
factor did not work to any great dis-
advantage to the A m e r i c a n entry', 
wi th the possible exception of the 
redline which is excluded in the 
Amer i can college game. 
The game was a low scoring affair 
for two periods wi th Fu r long giving 
Loyola a goal advantage in the second 
period The star up to this po in l , and 
the star of the evening for that mai-
ler , was Providence's goal tender Don 
Gi ra rd . He blocked a total of 47 
shots, some of which had goal writ ten 
al l over them. His performance must 
ii.i\t sparked his teammates as they 
came out in Ihe th i rd period and ran 
up a 3-2 lead, before an ever per-
sistent Loyola team came back to 
lake the final decision LaFonta ine 
from M c C r i n k , M c C r i n k from La-
Fontaine and Bar i l e , and L a Fontaine 
from Bar i l e completed the F r i a r s 
scoring, while Sutcl i ffe . Foley, 
Schnurr and Moore hit for the Mon-
treal team. 
Yankee Deal Creates Arguments 
Last week the Yankees and Kansas Ci ty completed a 13 player deal. 
Since then Hank Greenberg and Chuck Comiskey have been cr i t ic iz ing the 
Missouri c lub for insuring the Yankees the 1957 pennant. I t s probably true 
that Amer ican League attendance w i l l suffer as the Yankees continue on 
their way of monopolizing the Jun io r Divis ion Championships, but why do 
owners cry about the Yankees ' success1" Instead of ta lk ing about it they 
should spend their t ime and money in an attempt to put a better team on 
the field. 
The losers of the A L . cry. "The Yankees huy pennants " In the near 
future, we ' l l hear, "Break up the Yankees." W h y be jealous of a team's 
success ' These cry babies say the Yankees are the richest team in the Amer-
ican League. What comprises richness' 1 Richness in players, farm system?— 
Yes . the Yankees are probably the richest But how about owners ' One can't 
say Topping and Webb are r icher than Yawkey , Johnson. Greenberg or the 
Comiskeys They're a l l mult i -mil l ionaires . Who can say one is r icher than the 
o ther ' 
The majority of Yankee trades are worth-while investments They have 
only pul led two real boners in the team's history F red Sanford was pur-
chased from the St Louis Browns for a hundred thousand dollars and L y n 
Lary was bought from the Red Sox in the '30s Topping and Webb may have 
the money, but George Weiss is the brains behind the New Y o r k organization. 
Y o u can't blame Kansas City for trading with the Yankees . What other 
team could offer them the players the Yankees d i d ' The Yankees have the 
farm system to do so. No one can say that the A ' s didn't strengthen them-
selves by the deal. F in i sh ing in the cellar last year, the Ath le t ics realize 
they can not win this season, but they can move up the ladder. A s a result 
of the trades. K . C . appears as if they ' l l finish s ixth or seventh. Everyone 
l ikes lo pul l a miracle s imi lar to the one the Braves pul led in 1914—moving 
from eighth place on Ju ly 4th to a pennant and world championship in a 
matter of months. 
Detroit has played a wait ing game since 1951 and it should pay off this 
season. The Tigers have ar r ived at a proper combination of experienced 
veterans and worth-while youngsters. On the other hand pr ior to the begin-
ning of Ihe 1956 season the Boston Red Sox appeared to be the c lub of the 
future, but the baseball minds of the H u b organization figured if they pul led 
a deal for some experienced players they might go a l l the way. They gambled 
and lost—now they' l l have to wait a couple of more years. Kansas Ci ty is 
entering its th i rd year in Major League bal l—and they're making their move 
slowly. 
Greenberg. Comiskey and Co would be better off i f they d id a l i t t le 
more transacting than ta lking There is an old proverb—"It is better for one 
to close his mouth and be thought a fool, then to open his mouth and remove 
a l l doubt." 
Incidently. put past and present N . Y . - K . C . deals together and this 
is the " Y a n k e e " team the A s may very wel l field next season. Only a th i rd 
baseman is missing Power, l b ; Graff. 2b; Hunter , ss: Cerv, Noren and Skizas, 
o i ; Smi th , c; and McDcrmot t . Morgan, and Coleman, p. 
Silhouette . . . 
(Continued from Page 5) 
He has been a forty minute man and 
has nut out as much as is physicalh 
possible. When Ritch was off, you 
could easily notice its effect on tht 
learn Ri tch has done the work for 
P. C. which most other teams em 
ploy two men for. " L o n g John" ex 
emplifies a l l the characteristics of a 
captain: leadership, drive, delermina 
t ion, and most important, a burning 
desire to win . 
John , an economics major, expects 
to be at Quantico next year. He en-
tertains no thought for post school 
h.i.^krl l u l l . 
HERE IS THIS WEEK'S TIE-BREAKER IN 
OLD GOLD'S 
PUZZLES 
T I E - B R E A K I N G 
P U Z Z L E 
N O . 6 
CLUE: This coeducational state university is located in 
the South and was chartered in 1820, opened in 1831. 
In 1865 most of the university buildings were burned 
by a body of Federal cavalry. 
CLUE: Opened in 1889, this is the undergraduate college 
for women of a large eastern university. It is named for 
an eminent educator who advocated its establishment. 
CLUE: This Ohio college was established in 1881 as 
Educational Branch of Y M C A . It acquired its present 
name in 1929. 
H O L D U N T I L Y O U H A V E C O M P L E T E D A L L E I G H T T I E - B R E A K E R S 
A l l con tes tan t s w h o successful ly comple t ed the 
first 24 puzz les i n O l d G o l d ' s T a n g l e Schoo l s 
contes t are requi red to so lve e ight t ie-breakers i n 
o rde r to compe te for the first p r i ze o f a W o r l d 
T o u r F o r T w o , a n d the 85 o the r pr izes n o w t i ed 
for. N o t e t h a t the above p u z z l e con ta ins the 
names o f three schools , for w h i c h three 
separa te clues are g iven-
Puzzled About Cigarette 
Cla ims? T r y today's O l d Gol 
. . . Regulars, K i n g Size or 
Fil ters and enjoy terrific taste 
. . . thanks to O l d Gold ' s 
exclusive blend of nature-
ripened tobaccos . . . so r ich, 
so light, so golden bright. 
N O O T H E R C I G A R E T T E • 
C A N M A T C H T H E <§j 
T A S T E O F T O D A Y ' S 
OLDGOLDS 
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Military Ball Review. Sophomore Weekend 
Richard DeNoia and Jack Eckert . 
co-chairmen of Sophomore Weekend 
to be held May 3, 4 and 5, have an-
nounced tentative plans for the Week 
end, and the committee chairmen for 
the event. The co-chairmen and com-
mittee members w i l l work with the 
class moderator, the Reverend John 
P. Reid, O.P.. and the class officers 
in formulating plans for the annual 
affair. Class officers are John Lane, 
president; Edward L i n d , vice-presi-
dent; Paul Walsh, secretary; and 
K e v i n McMahon, treasurer. 
The agenda thus far includes a 
jazz concert to be held Friday eve-
ning, May 3; the semi-formal dance 
scheduled for Saturday evening in 
Harkins Ha l l ; and a Mass. probably 
in Aquinas Chapel, Sunday morning. 
Plans for a class picnic Saturday 
afternoon are pending approval by 
the Adminis t ra t ion. 
The committee chairmen were 
selected from the list of sophomores 
who signed to work on specific com-
mittees at the class meeting and on 
the notice posted on the sophomore 
bulletin board. They are as follows: 
Jazz Concert, Band—Ed LeBeau; 
Jazz Concert. Location—Lenny Cling-
ham; tickets—Tom Quinn; Refresh-
ments—Joe Mart iranc; Band—Donald 
Emond and Richard LaFrance; 
Patrons—Paul Crane; Favors and Pro-
gram—Hal Buckley; Queen—Dan 
Amendola and Jack Brennan; A d -
vertising and Publ ic i ty—John Gula. 
The chairman cf the decorations 
committee wi l l be selected on the 
basis of the best theme submitted. 
A l l sophomores arc urged to submit 
an original theme for the dance. The 
co-chairmen stress the fact that work-
ers are both welcomed and needed, 
especially for decorations, and that 
the full support of the class is in-
dispensable in making the Weekend 
the success desired. 
The committees wi l l begin work on 
their individual projecls as soon as 
a budget for the Weekend is formu-
lated. A general class meeting, at 
which members wi l l vole for a theme 
for the dance, w i l l be held in the 
near future. 
Support COWL' Advertisers 
Cadets Crowd the F loor . 
Stop wondering i f Winn ie Winkle ' s 
husband w i l l ever return Mar t in M . 
(Mike) Branner, creator of Winnie 
Winkle , told students during a recent 
visit at Univers i ty of Kansas. Law-
rence, that the man is permanently 
dead, 
"1 k i l l ed him once and I had to 
bring h im back," the cartoonist said, 
according to the D A I L Y K A N S A N , 
"I submitted to public pressure 
once, but I ' l l never do it again. I 
didn't want her to get marr ied in the 
first place, and I wouldn't have done 
it if I hadn't had permission from the 
syndicate to k i l l h im on the following 
Fr iday . " 
Can Snow Job 
Supplement Income? 
( A C P ) — Can students supplement 
their income by shoveling campus 
snow? Not at Lehigh Universi ty, 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, decided 
scholarship and self-help officials. 
"Major prcblem would be organiz-
ing the crews, especially i f the snow 
should fall late at night,' ' reported 
(he B R O W N A N D W H I T E . Getting 
students out of bed at 5 a.m. or ask-
ing them to stay on campus for a 
week-end to shovel would be difficult, 
too. think the officials. They add 
that more steady, lucrative jobs are 
available. 
Student' Candid. 
WDOM Schedule 
With the advent of the second 
semester, Ihe Voice of Providence 
College, radio station W D O M has in-
creased its operating frequency to 
600 kilocycles in order to improve 
reception in the new dormitories, A 
revised and more flexible schedule 
has been added, featuring the airing 
of broadcasts to the cafeteria in 
A l u m n i Hal l on Tuesdays between 
the hours of 1145 and 1:00 This 
should be of greater interest and 
listening pleasure to the many com-
muters to the college. If it proves 
worthwhile, there is a chance that 
daily programming wi l l be piped lo 
the cafeteria. 
The schedule is as follows: 
M O N D A Y T H R O U G H 
T H U R S D A Y A F T E R N O O N 
2:55 Sign On; News 
3:00 Campus Carnival; News 
5:00 Sign Off 
M O N D A Y E V E N I N G 
6 00 Frankie Wi l l i ams Show 
8:00 Sign Off 
T U E S D A Y E V E N I N G 
6:00 Sofl Touch; News 
8:00 Sign Off 
W E D N E S D A Y E V E N I N G 
6:00 Music in the Modern Manner; 
News 
7:00 Sports Spot with J i m West-
7:30 Music in the Modern Manner, 
Part II 
8:00 Sign Off 
T H U R S D A Y E V E N I N G 
6:00 Easy Listening; News 
7:00 Sign Off 
T U E S D A Y N O O N 
Cafeteria Broadcast 
j 11:45 Music for Y o u News 
12:45 Transcription 
12:30 Music for You ; News 
1:00 Sign Off 
B.C. Law School 
Conduct Institute 
On Saturday of this week. March 2, 
1957, (he Boston College Law School 
wi l l conduct its annual Pre-Legal In-
stitute for men and women interested 
in the study of law. The Institute is 
designed to afTord an opportunity to 
those considering the legal profession 
to obtain information and guidance 
in their selection of a career. The 
program for the Institute w i l l be: 
10:45 Registration and Welcome. 
11:00 Case Method Class. 
I 12:30 Luncheon. 
1:30 A l u m n i Faculty-Student For-
um on careers i n Law. 
\ 3:00 Coffee Hour with the Dean, 
Faculty and Student Ear 
Association, 
3:45 F i lms on the Legal Profes-
Those attending Ihe Institute w i l l be 
luncheon guests of the Law School, 
The Law School is located on St, 
Thomas More Drive . Brighton 35, 
Mass. 
On Monday, March 11, at 7:30 p.m., 
in the Gui ld Room of A l u m n i Ha l l , 
Robert F . Drinan, S.J., Dean of the 
Boston College Law School, w i l l ad-
dress the Pre-Legal Society of Prov-
idence College. 
N O R I N G S OR M E N 
Engagement rings for men? Jewel-
ry manufacturers have been suggest-
ing it. 
The O K L A H O M A D A I L Y at Un i -
versity of Oklahoma found out what 
some Sooner students think about it. 
"Too expensive," said one coed. 
"The gir l and her family have to pay 
for the wedding. That's enough." 
Other comments: " M e n are too 
conservative to wear them." "Buying 
an engagement ring would hurt 
women's feminity." "Men don't want 
people to know they're engaged. It 
would inhibit them." 
Providence Club 
Elected Veep 
W i l l i a m Doorley, 58, of North 
Providence, R. I., was elected vice-
president of the Metropolitan Provi-
dence Club at its meeting last Wed-
nesday evening President John Brady 
reported that the annual Communion 
breakfast w i l l be held on Palm Sun 
day. A p r i l 14 Details of the break-
fast, including selection of a speaker, 
w i l l be announced at a later date 
The Providence Club's entry in the 
float contest for Homecoming Week-
end won second prize. Jack Brady 
thanked all those who gave so much 
time in order to construct the float. 
It was announced thai the next meet-
ing of the club wi l l take place on 
March 5 Since nominations for club 
officers for next year w i l l be made 
al this meeting, all members are 
urged to attend. 
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_Sign Editor Approves 
'Eisenhower Doctrine' 
Union City. N. J.—"The Eisenhower 
Doctrine is exactly what is needed" 
to hal l the Communist advance into 
the Middle Eas l . Rev Ralph Gorman, 
C P . , editor of The Sign, national 
Catholic magazine, declares in a 
signed edi tor ial in the magazine's 
March issue published here today. 
Father Gorman points out, "It is 
perfectly s lupid to l o l l Ihe Reds, as 
we have so often the the past, that 
we wi l l do everything to oppose them 
—short of war. That's a l l Ihe go ahead 
they need." 
The Eisenhower Doctrine, accord-
ing lo Father Gorman, "stales clear ly 
and f i rmly that U . S. mi l i ta ry forces 
w i l l meet any Red aggression i n the 
Middle Easl It puts the Reds on 
nolice that they are not to take ad-
vantage of waning Br i t i sh and French 
power by moving in If they try to do 
so, they wi l l find that the 'vacuum' 
has heen f i l led by Amer i can mi l i ta ry 
might." 
The edi tor ial also points out that 
the President gave the K r e m l i n 
"another jolt in his recent budget 
message when he referred to atomic 
support commands that are being es-
tablished as part of our defense ef-
fort. 
"Th i s remark made the Reds hop-
ping mad." says Father Gorman. "The 
President didn't spell it out for them, 
but they knew what he meant The 
West has ringed Russia wi th air bases 
from northwest Europe through West 
Europe, Nor th Af r i ca , Greece, Tur-
key, Iraq, Iran. Saudi A r a b i a , the 
Phi l ippines . Okinawa, Japan, to 
A l a s k a . " 
H c cont inu is : " F r o m any or a l l of 
these bases, air-borne nuclear attacks 
can be made on Russia at a moment's 
notice We hope it w o n t be necessary. 
But we think the Russians hope so 
even more fervently than we do." 
The edi tor ia l adds that "The Pope 
knows as well as anyone the horrors 
of modern warfare. He loves peace 
and prays for it wi th a l l his heart. 
But he has expressly declared that 
in certain circumstances the r isk of 
war may be just ly incurred . . . 
" W e don ' l want war any more than 
Ihe Holy Father does," concludes 
Father Gorman. " W e advocate taking 
the best means available to preserve 
Fall River Club 
Holds Meeting 
Tonight . Wednesday February 27, 
the F a l l R ive r C lub w i l l hold a meet-
ing at the Maplewood C lub at 7:30 
p.m. 
President John McCann has urged 
al l members to attend in order to as-
sure success of future plans This 
includes Freshmen 
At Ihis meel ing the club's f inancial 
status w i l l be among (he major points 
on the agenda and Ihis includes the 
collect ing of membership dues. Plans 
for fulure events w i l l be discussed 
Ihe peace. It is our opinion that in 
the present circumstances it is essen-
tial for peace that we should not rule 
out in advance the threat of war and 
that we should maintain a mi l i ta ry 
force capable of winning a war i f it 
does come." 
Intramural Notices 
Junior Prom . . . 
(Cont inued from Page 1) 
are now nine weelts remaining be-
fore the P r o m date. A payment of 
two dollars per week for six weeks 
Id be the easiest way possible to 
pay, enabling the student to miss a 
min imum of three weeks. Another 
possibili ty would be to pay one dol lar 
and a half for eight of the nine 
weeks. Payments towards the twelve 
dollars may be made on each Thurs-
day at the aforementioned ticket 
booth Upon the final payment, the 
student w i l l receive his bid and a 
formal invi tat ion w i l l be sent to the 
young lady's residence. 
Intramural activities are cont inuing 
on many fronts Basketbal l has 
started and Thursday lists a brace 
cf nine games. 
Providence C lub vs. Blackslone 
Va l l ey Club . 
Jun io r Educat ion vs Senior Educa-
t ion. 
Sophomore Business vs. Sophomore 
Pol i t i ca l Science 
Interest doesn't seem lo be as high 
as in previous years and the recent 
good weather has caused less en-
thusiasm for indoor activities. 
There is st i l l a movement on to 
get a table tennis tournament going. 
Every day A l u m n i Ha l l finds a size-
able group of men wai l ing in l ine 
for their turn at the paddle But 
when it comes to organizing the 
operation, most of these students shy 
away. Those who have appl ied for 
the ping pong tourney should talk 
the situation up with their net-minded 
friends. 
The boxing and general condition-
ing course is in ful l swing. Because 
of this (here has been an increase in 
the muscle power of the college 
through the efforts of the 20 or 25 
men who signed up for the course. 
Al though this power is not in evidence 
due to the usually m i l d manner of 
those who take the course, we al l 
know that the improvement must be 
there. W e think! 
The boxing and general condition-
ing course has been greeted this year 
with a marked degree of enthusiasm. 
Those 20 or 25 men who signed up 
have been taking Iheir condi t ioning 
lessons regularly under the direct ion 
of Mr . Lou this This course is not 
only designed to train those who 
want to compete in the annual 
Smoker, but also to allow those who 
wish (o make bel ler use of the facil i-
ties of the general exercise room. 
This activity has become one of the 
more popular of those offered i n 
the in t ramural f ie ld at the college. 
Delta Epsilon Sigma 
To Conduct Meeting 
The Delta Eps i lon Sigma, (he Na-
tional Honor Society for Catholic Col-
leges and Univers i t ies , is holding a 
meeting Tuesday evening, March 5th, 
at 8:00 p.m., in the G u i l d Meeting 
Room of A l u m n i H a l l . The Very 
Reverend Charles H McKenna , O . P . 
L i t t . B . (Oxon.) , P r i o r of the Domini-
can House of Studies in Dover, 
Massachusetts and for many years, 
chaplain and ambassador extraor-
dinary ' of the college, is going to 
address (he group concerning "Learn-
ing and Leadership" . 
P E R P E T U A L P R O B L E M 
( A C P ) — Q u e s t i o n of the quarter 
(from Deanna Sunesons "Top if the 
M " co lumn in M O N T A N A E X -
P O N E N T . Montana State college): 
"Shou ld I study' activit ies or activate 
s tudying?" 
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
INSTON i s t h e w o r d - f o r f l a v o r ! 
• No lecture here — just a promise of the 
full, rich tobacco flavor college smokers 
want! Try America's favorite filter smoke. 
You'll like the taste. And you'll like the 
filter — a filter that does the job so well 
the flavor really comes through to you. Try 
Winston for finer filter smoking. Winston 
tastes good — like a cigarette should! 
Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette! 
